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-* * Son* rh* f '..-tr.afM of 
* -rti Aim trail* ha* tr.*d.- to 
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* i- -■* rd that ef*?*- and. a* mr 
*■' -ry baa to do »t*fc that tcam- 

*J» >• .rk. I f*«l bound to t;*:k 
t»."« if it. 
Ff*r out dfry y. ar* tfce rabbi:*. 

—i to Aci-rrrl:a by m :.<*• mis 
-* -l a»n gran*. hute tr 0 a fear- 

•" "tirtr ?o tW «a*t-ni stat* * cf 
'•* '•-»*>* Xd *-5 t,ld 

* 11 * ^ ® '«■"*** iji til#- #"»*! antd ftie 
a* ofer*- «ti'« rdd on 

■ -}- u -os if rtt?.r.:t.« a rabbi? 
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.* a mith-r to ?h«- itnadtng 
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»!*.- d and aoccH'bsftd obatatlo to 

***'«-"-**-» *f *li* It is or*-r 
e .'* and tin-' bc« from 

*"'* *ot Hoa* batbor. ;c *b- Great 
*■ -*'?* •■*■'?. *o t nd in the 

y tie Ur»<t. away in *he 
t* '* It t * •■» ? toe paitry 

* wrmr a sate 

»c»i£i** tf depredc.- j 
* ho*- i. r,a’ the blind 

«.♦ < 
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eteu* and k.: n_ri»o» and 
r ■ »* <# 8«»1. tornado and 6te. 

h whole anna* of men ar«- employed 
•- -an!* |«'niijta( H 

* ■»» a.M-iated jo th*. early day* 
* 

-* -« t *rrur* t* of ih* ’-'lire with 
*c -n -4 n* j tarty and. on 

<*j»j W kn of iia s»m "jr». vac 
*■< t » th*- high g>ay to a<r*|it The 

; <«u -1 at;, -or of a hns-h of 
•*-=«» t* th** far north 

*a is Aj r>J. IV'* tlat J loft Sep- 
v- •the M ii'b«iiuio*t pom* 

<t tat komc if tb*- fit,"*, and pro- 
'-■4.4 berth to th*- lb- Cwjr liter, a 
■»'ab'*- of 1"* mikes. where I had my 

r X Oepoi 1 here I was to meet Ho 
•z tes and fcia mate Gregory. wbo had 
* ; * -t the la»t * tmdred sr.l-s of 
»» terrvorp When I tea. bed the 
**»•*. the* m charge of two men 
••« *» re irpt there „• a relief. ! 
'oend Romanes is ramp, with his 
~*'■**. who «*» very til mith malaria 

: waft- to take the trark for '■ 

*c®» fuse, aithoogfc his condition 
«»» **•* aenoao I vs* pnrtirnlnrty 
at : >as to are the northern m non of 

l»rt of -be feme. be, a use There 
'•-ea a trufdrnJ Hood a •—k or 

'*■ and fro* (on. overland 
if stockmen 1 had beard that the 
't • <h .t i had state of repair. 

v- ti I tju.*-toned Romanes, shorn 
1 did not know tert veil—in fact. I 
rad entertained a suspicion of him 
*i ui the moment (tie reports as to 

-a-e of tis particular length came 
be *M rather tie!lied and 

ert'-o me to come out mjih him 
* to-or de lay it g l.,r a week's rest 

!'e-.<re leaving the depot I asked j 
Romanes and the mac in charge 

* -uer h» natives *«r» bad" along 
:he MMk 

Queensland fharl*. *! a- -hoy' of 
.rt;j alls a* * be la- Cray cation. 

*»*t Hdjor’ and Toby’ verr 
..a*-- again and heading *h:s way. but 

«hm l b. let. It.“ said Romanes 
They wowld make bnk into West 
imhertry to dodge the police, and 

... aymwy. if they do pet down here' 
I -Ttl»ull V. ils me he bad word that 
-feey are not armed I don't reckon 
well see an?'ting of 'em. boss 

"VII. i hope not,” I Fait!, "but 
li ’ak«- some extra cartridges and 

► < a sharp lookout.” 
i! r,,»W us eight days to make the 
* -tdr. d niiks of our eastward 

as we made .. caieful inspec- 
•: of the fence, who h 1 found to be 
t.. *'er shaj«e than i expected, al 

: we had to do a lot of strength- 
< i ii.g 'o the temporary repairs which 

*• 1 d < ff« ’ed on his previous 
tr:; At -he end of my section near 
Mount 1 truce we met the two boun- 
uarv rd<rs who had worked south 
fr< t:: ’he next section to the north. 
The;, li.i l heard nothin? of the move 

«’f Major and Toby and report- 
ed cii : t: ii.g quiet \.’e parted com- 

next day. Komanes and myself 
I a«e< rj r.c on what should have been 
a six-day trip ba < k and the other men 
renirninc north. 

'Ye made a pood day’s march and 
a rain shed bout eighteen 

miles out. just as it w.:s petting dusk. 
N' t a sign nor a sight of a native 

• ’tier Romanes or myself seen. 
In fa *. we had not given them a 
”1- — 1 lit a fire of mulga slicks 

■ d a clump of gidgie hush and 
a? on busily engaged on the task 

•f it k.r.e a ”damper,” or bread baked 
u ’i.e ashes. A flotk of Nor’ West 

;arrots flew screeching overhead. Ro- 
manes hobbled the camels and turned 
•hem loose- with their bells making 
a monotonous “clamp clamp.” as they 
went in search of young and tender 
spinifex bush. 

How would stewed parrot go, 
boss*” Romanes asked tr.e as he 

•> ked after the rowdy birds, which 
had settled in a solitary gum tree a 

ouple of hundred yards inside the 
fence 

Pretty good." I replied. Take the 
cun and bag a few." 

Romanes picked up my double-bar- 
rele-d Cteenrr gun. stuffed a couple 
of extra cartridges into his pocket, 
and was about to follow up the par- 
rots when 1 advised him to take the 
Wir.< Lester too. saying that he might 
bring ha k the tail of a young kan- 
garoo for soup. 

I lost sight of Romanes a minute 
-•ter and went on with my prepara- 

tion* for our evening meal. The 
damper" was made- and I was just 

raking out the clean live coals of the 
fire i whh h to hake it. w hen 1 heard 
a rus’le- in the bush at my back. As 
I turned a spear whizzed by me and 
stwk quivering in the grub bag” of 
the camel saddle a few feet away! 

At the same moment 1 saw half a 
zen savages in all the'r war paint 

1 rose and lit. rally threw myself at 
the neares’ saddle, against which a 
f-e-ond Winchester re-sied. With that 
in my hand I could make a bolt and 
pre-e m> self in a running fight. But 
that was not to be A second spear. 

mod with half a dozen others, went 
th juch my left w rist, and as I in- 
voluntarily dropped the rifle and 
grablwd at the sj-earshaft. a waddy 

■descended on my head and my senses 1 

j .eft me. 
" hat actually transpired from the ! 

moment 1 lost touch with mortal ex 
istence until 1 fount! myself again in | 
rho depot I had to glean from the un- < 

willing answers of Romanes to my j 
question, and till in the blanks front 
my imagination. 

When he left ire to follow the par- ! 

ro:s. Romanes did net anticipate go- 
ing more than a quarter of a mile, at 
most, into the scrub and expected to 
be back in camp within fifteen min- 
utes at the outside, but before he i 
could get a shot at the birds they 
had led him on for a mile. It was 
while he was on bis way back to 
the- camp that he- heard a shout, which 
resembled very closely the yell of 
triumph the natives give when they 
have captured their game, be it hu- 
man or animal. 

Approaching the ramp cautiously. 
Romanes caught sight of the native! 
raiding the outfit, tearing open the 
“grub bags" and generally making 
themselves acquainted with every- 
thing in the camel packs. 

Having “tumbled to what had hap- 
petted. Romanes' first thought was to 

open fire on the blacks and before the 
natives knew what had happened a 
double charge of parrot shot struck 
them. With a veil they arose, the 
leader twhoni it subsequently tran- 
spired was Major) grabbing the Win- 
Chester and firing wildly in the direc- 

j tion whence-the shot had come. Ro- 
manes had taken shelter behind a 
hush which, while It obscured him 
from view, gave him no protection 
against bullets. He fired one shot 
from his rifle, and. dnshing from his 
cover, made for a tree a hundred 
yards away, the natives following in 
a body. Once behind a stout trunk he 
brought his rifle into play and emp- 
tied the magazine with such effect 
that three of the natives fell and the 
others, meeting such a stout foe. bolt- i 
ed into the bush. 

Not knowing how- many natives ! 

there were, or whether there were 
more than he had seen in the neigh- 
borhood. Romanes wasted no time in 
climbing into the tree, there to wait 
until it was quite safe for him to 
make a further move, as the supersti- ! 
tious nature of the blacks would pre- i 
vent them from making any further | 
attack. 

When be had spent a couple of 
hours in his high perch Romanes qui- 
etly slipped down and approached the 
camp, for 4he main purpose of endeav- 
oring to get a further supply of ammu- 
nition. and to secure one of the cam- 
els in order that he might get away 
from the dangerous locality as soon 
as he had collected anything of value 
which the natives had left. He ex- 

pected to find me dead as a doornail 
and battered beyond recognition, hut 
he got the shock of his life when he 
bent over me and found me breathing 

Having made me as comfortable as 

[possible, Romanes went In search of 
tae camels, his idea being to strap 
me to one and get away without de- 
lay. for if the natives should return 
in the morning in increased numbers, 
neither of us would ever leave the 
spot. Poor John, he little knew then 
what a burden he had assumed in 
finding me alive! Better for him 
would it have been if 1 had reuiiy died 
then and he could have buried me. 
and, unhampered by a delirious man. 
have hastened to safety. H:s first 
disappointment came when be stood 
up to listen for the bells cf the cam- 

els. which should have been heard 
He failed to catch the faintest tinkle. 

His disappointment became .ilam 
when not three hundred yards from 
the camp he found our pack camel 
dead, with several spears sticking it, 
and the other two, fifty yards fuurther 
on. hopelessly wounded 

His determination no* to leave me 

plated hint in this predicament: he 
had tirst of all to shift me to a place 
of safety before morning brought the 
natives on us again; an;! alone he 
had then to get me into the be Grey 
depot, a distance of nearly eighty 
miles, the bos’ part of it over water- 

less country. It was impossible for 
me to move of my own initiative. for 
that had left me and 1 lay iike a log. 
senseless, delirious If my iife was 

to be saved I had to be movi d from 
the spot where 1 fell and be carried 
to a place of safety. That was the 
conclusion Romanes arrived at am! 
before another dawn broke we were 

ten miios away. 
In the dark hours of the next night 

Romanes carried me another twelve 
miles and collapsed beside me near 

an old native well. 
Hew long into that day he slept. 

Romanes never knew, but when he 
awakened, probably as the result cl 

my r.>\ ings. he saw a native coming 
along the fence scare* iy 'wo hundred 
yards away His firs' thought was 

to shco: at sight, believing that '.he 
!.!;>( k must be one of on. * id enemies 
but feeiing certr.in tbs? ti.c black tel 
low could not have seer, us in our 

retreat, he decided *o wait till he 
came right up The native was ap 
parent!.' following our tracks and war 

already turning off into the bush : 

where we had left the feme. v,’..r. 
Romanes recognised Vim ..s a native 
he hr.d seen Turnbulls station 

"Hullo thercl" he yelled. 
The black fellow stopped, saw tht 

strsir.ee rr.d dilapidated white mar 

with si life in his hand, and turned 
with a yell to bolt ir.to the bush 

Romanes .-ailed to him to ! s it and 
at the same time used Turnbull's 
nare. and dropped his rif.e. At the 
familiar name, ana seeing that he 
was not to be shot instanter. the na- 

tive stood ssii: while Rem. ties walked 
toward him and told him who he was 

The black accepted the peace over 

tures. and w hen Romanes learned 
that he was making for the De Grey 
station with the news from an out- 
station that the warlike natives were 

about. Romanes decided to trust him 
and conducted him to where I was 

lying 
He inspected my wounds with many 

grunts and exclamations of concern 

He made a native plaster for my 
wounds, composing it of leaves and 

sticking it on with wet clay, over 

which was bound the piece of shirt 
sleeve which Romanes had first used 
to staunch the blood. Then with a 

message to both the depot and his 

employer, asking them to hasten tc 
our assistance and telling them where 

they would find us. dead or alive, the 
native was dispatched by Romanes. 

Romanes then picked me up again, 
and. foo'sore and exhausted as he 

was. carried me another nine miles 
There for three whole days and 

nights we lay, myself in a high state 
of fever, happily oblivious to all that 

happened, and Romanes incessantly 
on the watch for blacks. 

On the morning of the fourth day 
after our arrival at the shed, relief 
came. 

Throe days later 1 awoke to con 

seiousness and found myself in com- 

parative comfort at the De Grey de 
pot. where the surveying party’s cook 
—a first-rate amateur surgeon—had 
patched me up and doctored me in 

great style from the outfit's medicine 
chest. 1 was still a helpless wreck, 
but my brain was clearing, and when 
I realized where I was 1 asked about 
Romanes. They brought him to me 

and it was harder work for that brave 
fellow to answer my question as tc 

hew 1 got safe in from Mount Bruce 
than it had been for him to carry me 

the best part of the journey. 
It was a month before 1 was well 

enough to travel down to Geraldton 
and there convalesce, but before 1 
left I had ;he satisfaction of knowing 
that Major and Toby had met with 
their inevitable fate. They had “stuck 
up” the Turkey Creek station, and 
on being beaten off by the sto kmen 
ran into the arms of a police tuitrol. 
who killed many of the natives, in- 
cluding the ringleaders, and captured 
the balance. When I was able to re- 

port to headquarters a further piece 
of intelligence pleased me. That was 

that my rescser. John Romanes, had 
been promoted to the charge of an 

inspector's section and had been as- 

signed to one of the best stretches 
of fence in the southern count!y. 

No Formality to Their Marriage 
_arr.-se an.'tg ’Aar-j-a of north- 

east Khndrua t* murk Wes of a for 
mak’y *-haa among the neighboring 
"V-*. WTntini twine -Enwfttrr 

and tery o'fr* !k» patents kanar noth- 
-* «< the marriage la he oid day*, 

before tb»-r came under the corern- 

m*nr. marr.age hr rairure aas r.'*m- 

tsj*m. the aMur'itq he eg done In 
eaanes la fart, the lake tribes seem- 

ed to he cc*t»sanl!r rul e: each <tk- 
er. and iw« *eUosr tribesmen, too. 
•afimnac »he». goats and nomen 

fltMS raids maM be made on Wa- 
tt'tan taken on the basks cf the 
rstners: the raiders, salting i ll the 
sea of it* tillage sere till. socid 
aptisim"'ti ta their neon and taf-h ail 
the sunn they cooid. As *te rale 
Of Kstfwraai Stth Eerotm-: !iv. 
gees a Srmer hold this marriage by 

age are mil jentmaWt rite *»r en 

ti*:» U the mania method of mar 

mr* by barter The local raise of 
a watt ■* one sheen <marker raise 
she -t 3 resxai. la the case of a 

.<• ;.rr w :.o was shied. ccmj.er.sa 
■:on vai Bied at one ct.nce, one sheep 
and a str r.g of beads —Geographical 
Journal 

T ght Shoe Caused Less of Leg. 
The r carng of a tight shoe has 

:st oost a votiDf women of Balti- 
r>< fie. Md the loss of her right leg. 
Some «<ekf sen she bought a pair of 
new shoes, which she wore for several 
days \ s.ight irritation on her little 
toe. which she thought would wear 
'■If ia a few days, developed into an 
-Irerat: .n. Then the foot began to 

•“11 and finally the leg swelled. 
Tbo- chiy alarmed, the girl applid 
!o* treatmetn at the Vercy hospital. 

e «i?e was diagnosed as a 
caneret us itfeet>f r The foot was 
r»" r i jjd tl- wound s'-rliied. but 

t.r-rame more vi-aient. and the 
f hy ass decided that :mmediate 
amputation was imperative The leg 
was taken oC just below the hip. 

Took Revenge on the Crocodile 

Recently, while some children were 

bathing in the Insizwa river. Nev Zea- 
land, a Matabeie youth was seized by 
a crocodile. The cries and shouts of 
himself and his companions brought 
older members of the Kraal, w ho suc- 
ceeded in frightening off the reptile 
and effecting a rescue. The boy was 
found to be badly bitten on the arm 
and side. The enraged parents then 
collected some twenty friends, and. 
armed with asegais. battle-axes and 
bars of iron, they entered the water 
and drove it in a line. The pool was 
forty yards long and five broad, and 
the greatest depth took the men up to 
the armpits. With much splashing 
and shouting whenever a cautious foot 
came into contact with the crocodile, j 
a stab was made Two assegai 
wounds eventually took sufficient ef-' 
feet to make the reptile rise for air. 
when a blow on the head with a bat- 
tle axe finished it off The usual cere- 
mony of burning the carcass and re- 

turning the remains to the water was 

indulged in. to prevent the drought ; 

which superstition attaches to the 
killing of these reptiles. The croc© 
dile measured seven feet two inches 

He Got His “-hange." 
The waning talk about the Oanrk 

hound brings back the episode of Lat 
Spencer in the courtroom score of 
Opie Read's play. "Th. Starbucks.” 

Rsz. like all the other witnesses, 
was trying tc "stair'in the interest of 
the oid moonshiner, and undertook to 
entertain the federal judge with an 
anecdote. 

“A man up our way." said I-iz. "had 
a lot of dogs. He used to take one ttf 
tow.a and trade him for a pint of 11k- 
ker 

"Ore day he took along the biggest 
hound you ever see When the stores 
keeper gave him the iikker. this man 
said: 'What! Don't I get nothin' 
back, no change?' 

"And the storekeeper gave him an 
old setter and a bull pup." 

STATE TAKES HAND IN FIGHT 

New Jersey Leads in Advanced Legis- 
lation Des-gned to Check Spread 

of Tubercuiesis. 

WLr.: is designated by the National 
Asset:., on for the Study and Preven- 
tion of Tuberculosis as the most ad- 
vanced legislation in the campaign 
against tuberculosis that has been 
enacted by any state in the United 
States, if cot by any country in the 
world. is found in a bill recently 
passed by the New Jersey legislature 
and signed by Governor Wilson. The 
new law provides that tuberculosis 
patients who refuse to obey the regu- 
lations laid down by the state board 
of health concerning the prevention of 
their disease, and thus become a men- 
ace to the health of those with whom 
they associate shall be compulsorily 
segregated by c.rder of the courts, in 
institutions provided for this purpose 
If such a patient refuses to obey the 
rules aa„ regulations of the institu- 
tion in w hich he is placed, he may “be 
isolated or separated from other per- 
sons ar.d restrained from leaving the 
institution." The law further pro- 
vides that all counties in t'ue state 
of New Jersey shall within six months 
from April 1st mate provision in spe- 
cial institutions for the care of a.! 
persons having tuberculosis in these 
counties. The state treasurer will sub- 
sidize each county to the extent of 
$3.00 a wec-ic for each person main- 
tained in these institutions, except 
these who are able to pay for the cost 
of maintenance. 

BABY’S TERRIBLE SUFFERING 
“V ten my baby was six months old. 

his body was completely covered with 
large sore^ that seetoc to itch and 
bum. am: cause terrible suffering. 
The eruption began in pimples which 
would open and run. making large 
sores. His hair came out and finger 
nails fell off. and the sorts wer^ over 
the entire body, causing little or no 

sleep icr baby or myself. Great scabs 
would cone off when I removed Ms 
shirt. 

c tried a groat mar.y remedies, 
tut nothing would help him. till a 
fr;ertd induced me to try the Cuiicura 
-ttp r.nd Ointment. I usee the Cati- 

? and Ointment but a short 
c '.v ■e 1 ceuid see that he was 

impr< g, arc in six weeks' time he 
was eat rely cured. He had suffered 
shout six weeks be ore we tri-.d the 
Cutic .-u Soar ard Ointment, although 
we had tried several other things, and 
doctors, too. I think the Cuticura Rem- 
edies will do all that is claimed for 
their,. and a great deal more.” 
(Sicced) Mrs Noble Tubman. Dodson, 
Mont.. .Ian 2S, 1911. Although Cuti- 
ct'.ra Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere, a 

sample of each, with 32-page book, 
will be mailed free on application to 
"Caticura.” Dept. 1. Boston. 

Time Flies. 
When the blind woman who plays 

the accordion saw the genial looking 
man stop to read her .placard, she 
quickened her tune in the expecta- 
tion that he was going to give her 
some money, but he gave advice in 
stead. 

Said he: "Have you read that sign 
of yours lately?” 

She said she had not. 
"Well," said he, "you'd better, and ; 

then have it edited. It is dated six 
years ago and says you have six small 
children dependent upon your efforts 
with this instrument for support. Six 
years works wonders in children, and 
they must be pretty lusty youngsters 
by this time. Change that date to 
1912.” 

Before Publication. 
"Patsy, bring me a paper when you 

come to work in the morning." a wo- 
man who lived at the edge of a Til- 
lage told her man of all work w hen 
he went home at night. "Now. don't 
forget it,” she added. 

"No. ma'am said Patsy. "I won't. 
I might forget it If I left it until morn- 

ing. so I'll get it tonight." 

Naturally. 
"That child actor has a part which 

Ois like a glove." 
"Yes—sort of kid glove.” 

Not Telling All of It. 
"Does your fiance know your age. 

Lottie?” 
"Well, partly.” 

i%\BM!NGFQWwER 
S ^ A The wonder of Oak ^ 
S js/ll ingpowders—Cx 1 
^ ̂ 0,1 Wonderful in its raun 1 
>&*// powers—its uniformity 

Jy / its never failing results, its 
/ / purity. 

Wonderful in its economy 

j It costs less than the high-price 
/ trust brands, but it is worth as 

much. It costs a triilc more than 
the cheap and big can kinds— J 

it is worth more. But proves its M 
real economy in the baking 
U» CALUMET—the Modem Jm 

Bskias Powder. 
At all Grocers. 

CALUMET 

Received 
Highest 
Award 

World’s Pure 
Food 

Exposition 

TOO BAD FOR HIM, 

r- -5-. ,'~7TT! 

She (romantically—Ah. w hat's in a 

came?" 
He (absently)—everything is In my 

wife's came. 

How Old Was He? 
In a country school the boys cf a 

certain grade were devoted to their 
teacher, a young lady of many charms 
One little fellow of rather uncertain 
age was constantly proving his devo- 
tion by little acts of kindness, which 
did not escape the notice of the teach- 
er. Coming up to him one day she 
put an arm about his shoulders and 
said: "1 believe I will kiss you for 
being so good to me. but hew old are 

you?" 
"Oh, that's all right." he said. "I 

3in old enough to enjoy it.”—Mack's 
National Monthly. 

Explained. 
"The count has a painfully snobbish 

air. What dees he base it on?” 
Why. his father, the marquis, was 

the victim of a duel.” 
"A French duei?” 
"Yes." 
"Impossible;” 
"Not at all. The marquis climbed 

a tree to get out of the way, and fell 
and broke his neck 

Takes a Week. 
”1 thought your daughter was com- 

ing home from the beach this week.” 
“We had to let her remain another 

week in order to finish saying good- 
by to a young man.” 

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston. 
Mass., will send a large trial box of 
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans- 
ing and germicidal toilet preparation, 
to any woman, free, upon request. 

Every woman is sorry for some oth- 
er woman because of what her hus- 
band told her about the other woman's 
husband 

Smokers can taste the r ch mellow 
quality in LEWIS' Single Binder 
Exttvi good tobacco. 

Staying at home is a virtue few 
people try to cultivate. 

(JartieM Tea keeps the liver normal. Drink 
before retiring. 

Don't tax your friends overmuch 
when you try to make a touch. 

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE. 
Do not rap the springs ot life by neglect of the human mechanism. bv atlowing the .ccumulation of poisons in tbe system. An imitation of Nature's method of 

restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment cf the hlood and nervous strength is 
to take an alterative glycerin extract (without aloohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon 
grape root, Blood root, Stone and Mandrake root with Cherrvbark. Over 40 years 

3d Dr. Pierce gave to the public this remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
edtcal Discovery. He found it would help the blood in taking up the proper ele- 

ments from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons from 
the blood and vitalizing the whole system as well as allaying aad soothing a cough. No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having whst we 

,call mal-nutrit ton. which is attended with impoverished blood 
■no exhaustion ot nerve force. I be Discovery ts an all* 
round tonic which restores tone to the blood, nerves and 
heart by imitating Nature’s methods of restoring waste 
of tissue, end feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on rich 
ted blood. 

I suffered from pain under my riffbt shoulder blade also a very 
server crush." writes Mas. W. Doax. of New Brockiand. S, C.. to Dr. R V. Pierce. Buffalo. S. V. "Had four different doctors and none did 
me any rood. Some (aid 1 had consumption, others sen I would have 
t® have an operation- 1 was bedridden, usable to ait up foe sdx nvmths 
—and was dcthine but a live skeleton. You advised me to take Dr. Perre s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets. When I had taken one bottle of the Dtscovcrv' I could ait up for an 

than, aac when I had taken three bottles I canid do mv 
1 tend to the children. 1 took fourteen bottles m ad and wti 

ta good health. My wejphtMaow 157 peunda 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

$230 $3.00 S3.50 & S4.0O 
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS 

W. L DOUGLAS $4.50 A $5.00 
SHOES EQUAL CUSTOM BENCH 
WORK COSTING $7.00 T0S3.00 

Wear W. L Douglas Shoes. You 
can save money because they are more 
economical and satisfactory in style, fit 
and wear than any other makes. W L. 
Douglas name and price stamped on 
the bottom guarantees full value and 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the 
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. m£h«* 

If ttwr 4**)«v jcppirV L. IXv:< bs siKW.wr.tfW. U ! 
IVxs-m. F*H^oa. Ham., fcr CftK&loc Shove tgnc wyili 
4riirvry tl mi prewac Fmti Color Ey+4+t* ward. ! 

Missing the Point. 
Representative Rucker of Colorado, 

apropos of a tariff argument about 
sugar, said to a Washington corre- 

spondent: "Oh well, those men don't 
see my point. They miss it as badly 
as tlie o!d lady missed her sons. 

.Mother,' a young man said, look- 
ing up from the Bulletin, ‘would : jo 

beiieve that it takes 5,000 elephants 
a year to make our piano keys and 
billiard bails?' 

Make our piano keys and billiard 
ballsl’ cried the old lady. ‘Well. I 
always understood elephants were in- 
telligent creatures, but 1 never knew 
before that they'd been trained to 
make piano keys and billiard balls.’ 

In the Dark. 
“Has that boy of yours who gradu- 

ated from college last year found a job 
that suits him yet?” 

“Nope, lie's stil! looking for one.” 
“Where's he looking?” 
“Well. 1 don't just know. He seems 

to do most of his looking nights 

Ask icr 
this 

Box 

It's the 
goodness 
cf this root* 
beer as well as its 
tonic properties that 
make it so great a favorite. 
Oa*p»ck&rc?£.&.k*s&gi>tena. Ifvoar grtn 
cer Isa*t tapplied.««sn;c-si 1 yon• park- 
s;rcsrectiptollAc. Please:?xttistuuas. 

Write for Premium Puzzle. 
THE CHARLES E. HIRES 

255 N. E road St.. Phiiadclphi 

Nebraska Directory 

B2W 
FOR RELIABLE AND 
DURABLE WORK TRY 

TAFT'S 
O FATAL ROOMS 
1517 (OUSIAS ST. OMAHA 

KODAK FINISHES SSL.£53 
attention All supplies for the Amateur strictly 
fre>h. S* nd for catalogue and finishing prices. 
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO. I8i3 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebr. 

DOCTORS 
MACH & MACH 

DENTISTS 
Formerly 

BAILEY & MACH 
M Imt rutM Hk*4 

Cl til a >KBRaSKA 
Best rounpped Drotm' Offices in Omaha. Rnaooabie poem. 

Special dacccsi to all people knee octede <i Omaha. 

STACK COVERS 
ScottTest & Awning Co.,Omaha.Neb. 

PAIRLESS DENTISTRY 
GOLD CROWN. $4.00 to $5.00 
Plate or bridge made m 1 day Rr- 
aou: nation free. SB rrs. guarantee. 

BAILEY the DENTIST 
V— dim: (ITT VATIOVtL BtNk MJH». 
buMaMIftio. 

tit Uii ad. out to and ns 

The Farmer’s Son’s 
Great Opportunity 
Why wa.t for the o d farm to txrvonio n* »».•» nir o u urui ifiT'nu' 

your in her. tence Beg n now to 
prepare for your future 

I osper y and tmlepen- 
Mence. A great oppor- 
tunity awaits you tn 
M.»u .’.ha s.*v kata’In1 wan 
or Alberta nlH’»e you 
can M'r ujv a ► iveliome- 
lsteail *rbnr aini at rea- 
sonable pneoa. 

NowstbeTime 
—not c year tram now. 
when and wiithe high- 
er Tl,i‘ i.riidu lerrinnl 

from the abundant crop* of 
W heat. <luio and liarky, 
a*4 »ell as cattle «mp<. are 
ranging a steady advance in 
pr?er. Gotrcrrmu lit mums sm w 

that -h» number of *ettl* ra 
lit W estern Canada from 
the l. S. wan 90 per root 
larger In 1010 than the 
pievlout year. 

Many fanners hate paid 
for their land out of the 
pwrel* of one crop. 

Free UuD>t‘M«*udii of 060 
acres and pre-emption* of 
060 acre* at f^t.OO ui< arre. 
l ine ettmate. s>mh! school*, 
rsceHent railway facilities' 
low freight rati*: wood, wa- 
ter and' lumber easily ob- 
tained. 

For pnapWft •'last Best West.'* 
particulars as to suitable keatuin 
and low settlers' rale, apply to 
Sap\ of In aiiirrut on. t*t««a. 
C an., or to Canadian UoT'1 Ap nt 

W. V. BDWETT 
Kfica 4 Its B'4g. 8aahl6 

Fleaae wrtte to the agent nearest yoo 

AKUUiOMi CITY, OKI^., is th.' fhsteet 
wrv'w city *n the worki and oJers oppor- 

I w!»e« to the Maal! real estate iaifsior not to be 
Tlsewnere. 1 a in ulf» nnc. fora limited time, 

w*»u k-ceied. level * ft. kits that are right in line 
for ob!t fit* on terms of |l« 

C3i!““- balance fi per nhrth without Interest on 
contract Tor de j. l believe these lots willdonbie 
*® ^aiae m six months, tan yon affon! to pu>« up opportunity when it knocks at yocr (Her? Write 

References famished on request. IX 1- ikanrll. Oklahoma llty. Oklahoma. 

An INSECTiCIDE Thst Kiils LICE, 
BED BUGS. COCKROACHES, Etc. 

It sells for Sc a pint. You can make It for 40c a 
ga. cn. This and ether Ta.uaM-e recipes for 11.00 
E.V.WILSON, 94? 13th St., D«s Mc nesJj. 

Af ONTAXA FARMS—R*w and improved farm* 
in the Kanx us Lake Basin. f.i per acre and 

tap. easy tern.' Tk' best gram prodocT«diMr.ci in 
America L\;rruae> mild winters, cool summers. 
Good neighbors. Beautiful mountain Jccncry. 
P:erty of coal and «.<4 Sc—1 lor descriptivecir- 
cular Brv-ad\ m Land Company. Bt'.ltng^. Monk 

farmers ACCOUNT BOOK 
A Mtupific system of took kwfUig. Ko prrrtouc ksovi. 
nWf De. ce—rv Ptxse* » rents. Agents "anted, 
tend pouf AFTLE YOU G£T IT. or return book. 
CjHUTIELT* A CO-» N Dearborn St-. Chicago, QL 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
fibers. Theydr*«ccld~,ter he~er«nvotherdye. Yoocaa «ye *c> gan, «ct wrcaout npp«p^ apart, » nae wc tot boofctet—How to Dye. Eteach and Mix Cotccs. NO!«IOi DRtC COIMNT Qotec), 111, 


